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PRSoft: A pioneer in the tax software industry still leads the way
BY RICARDO IMBERT FERNÁNDEZ

F

ounded in 1993 by Jennifer
Bates, PRSoft Inc. became a pioneer in the Puerto Rico tax software
industry by designing the market’s
first stand-alone software product
for accountants and CPAs who, until
then, were completing individual tax
returns and reports by hand.
The company’s first product,
PRTax, quickly established itself as
the product of choice for accounting professionals who yearned
for an easier method to complete
and print tax returns and reports.
PRSoft has more than 20 employees and offers six governmentapproved tax software products:
PRPay, PRTax, PRCorp, PropTax,

My PRTax and My 1040PR.
PRPay was developed for small,
midsize and large companies with
employees in Puerto Rico that need
to file monthly, quarterly and annual
employer tax reports and returns
at the Treasury Department, State
Insurance Fund Corp., Labor &
Human Resources Department and
the Internal Revenue Service. The
system includes Christmas bonus
and sales & use tax calculations.
The user enters the data once, or
imports it from text files or payroll
applications such as Peachtree and
QuickBooks, and the program generates Portable Document Formats
of the tax forms for easy and convenient electronic and paper filing.
“PRPay saves companies time, as

they just enter the company and payroll information once, and the program generates the different returns
and forms due to the different agencies,” said Luis A. Ramírez Centeno,
CPA and PRSoft’s finance & human
resources manager. “Every year
companies in this industry undergo
an extensive e-file certification
process which is mandated by the
Treasury. Even though PRSoft has
been engaged in this process for so
long, we still must prove ourselves
every year.”
The other software programs
offered by PRSoft have completely
different aims. PRTax is geared
toward professionals who prepare
Puerto Rico income tax returns for
individuals, including all worksheets

and schedules for both the short
and long forms, while PRCorp is
designed for professionals who prepare Puerto Rico income tax returns
for corporations, partnerships, corporations of individuals and special
partnerships.
PropTax caters to professionals
who prepare Puerto Rico income
tax returns for a company’s movable
assets required by the Municipal
Revenue Collections Center.
My PRTax helps the “do-it-yourself” tax filers who prefer to prepare
their income tax form from the comfort of their homes. My 1040PR’s
purpose is e-filing the U.S. 1040PR return to claim Child Tax Credit,
whether from your home, office or
as a paid tax preparer. 䡲
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‘Ruta Mujeres d Éxito’
transforming P.R. women’s lives
BY JOSÉ L. CARMONA

social work, economic development
and professional support provided to
oral Bank has invested some $2 women in Puerto Rico through the
million since 2011 in initiatives community program.
that support the entrepreneurial and
María González, senator for the
professional development of Puerto Mayagüez district and chairwoman
Rico’s enterprising women through its of the Senate Women’s Affairs
“Ruta Mujeres d Éxito” (“Successful Committee said, “As chairwoman
Women’s Route”) program, which is of the Senate Women’s Affairs
marking its second season.
Committee, I am honored to make
One of seven community initiatives a difference and become part of
Doral created since 2007 to have a Doral’s history with this noble initiapositive affect and make a differ- tive. Mujeres d Éxito is an example
ence in Puerto Rico’s communities, of how to prevent discrimination
Ruta Mujeres d Éxito is a series of against women and unite efforts to
workshops designed to provide pro- assume the social responsibility that
fessional and technical support to we all have. The benefits provided
enterprising women who wish to by these women are of incalculable
establish a new business or grow an value for Puerto Rico.”
existing one.
So far this year, the Ruta Mujeres d
Éxito program has held three
events at the bank’s branches
in Mayagüez, Ponce and Río
Grande, hosting more than
300. Topics covered have
included marketing, communications, legal permits, time
management and professional
etiquette.
The workshops are free and
held every Saturday throughout June. The last event begins
From left, María González, senator from
at 9 a.m. June 29 at Doral’s
Mayagüez and chairwoman of the Senate
Caparra branch on Roosevelt
Women’s Affairs Committee, presents the
Puerto Rico Senate’s recognition of Lucienne Avenue in San Juan.
“At Doral, the socialGigante, Doral senior vice president of
responsibility vision comes
marketing, public & community relations,
from the very top. It has been
who has led the bank’s social-responsibility
an honor to be part of a team
program for the past 10 years.
whose true north is to help the
Thus far, the program has created community. We are extremely grateabout 50 direct jobs as part of the ful for this recognition because it
growth experienced by more than 20 further strengthens our commitment
small businesses, and has provided to continue working hard to foster
support to more than 500 women women’s economic development in
throughout the island.
Puerto Rico,” Gigante commented.
That’s why the Women’s Affairs
Doral also offers internships to
Committee of the Puerto Rico Senate potential enterprising women and
recently recognized Doral Bank and initial working capital through its
Lucienne Gigante, the financial “Despegue Empresarial” (“Business
institution’s senior vice president of Launch”) program. The bank’s
marketing, public & community rela- “Fondo Doral” (“Doral Fund”)
tions, during this year’s first event of program also provides community
Ruta Mujeres d Éxito.
microloans to local enterprising
The distinction was awarded for the women. 䡲
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